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64% OFFICE WORKERS
72% TELEWORKERS
HAPPINESS SCALE

INCREASED RETENTION
Employees with telecommute options report being much happier than traditional office workers, resulting in less employee turnover.

INCREASED PRODUCTIVITY
A University of Texas Austin study reports that telecommuters worked 5 – 7 hours more each week than their in-office counterparts.

COST EFFECTIVE
It is estimated that for each employee telecommuting, a company save about $11,000 annually on office space and reduced energy usage.

IMPROVES MORALE
Workplace flexibility promotes better work-life balance, making happier and less stressed employees who feel more valued.

CONTINUITY OF OPERATIONS
Incorporating telework in continuity plans enables organizations to function through hazardous weather or any other event that would result in travel hazards or physical office closures.

RECRUIT DESIRABLE EMPLOYEES
Teleworking isn’t for everyone and every position. However, if your company and job roles are a right fit for teleworking, learn more at bit.ly/GoTelework.